
II. MARINA FEES AND DOCK REGULATIONS
The Marina Slips, Sunfish Dollies, Dinghy Racks, Personal Water Craft Ports and Front Dock operations are 
operated by the Stations Committee under the policies approved by the PYC Board of Directors. Requests for 
Slips and Dry Storage Areas should be submitted in writing to the Stations Committee by regular mail or e-mail 
to Station’s Committee chairperson and will be honored in priority by the date received. This marina usage is 
governed by the State of Michigan Marina Operating Permit. Any boat in violation of the conditions of the 
operating permit will be refused a slip.  By permit restrictions we cannot accept boats which extend beyond the 
length of the finger piers to which they are attached. Swim platforms, bowsprits and/or pulpits must be 
included into total boat length. Applications for large or heavy displacement boats will be accepted only as 
determined by the Stations Committee so as to not adversely affect the facility.

A. SLIP AND DRY STORAGE RULES AND FEES

1. Slip and dry storage area fees are set by the PYC Board of Directors on recommendation of the Stations
Committee and the Finance Committee.

2. Fee Payments:  All slip and dry storage fees are due in full at the time of membership dues payment.  
Non-payment will result in the space being reassigned.  These fees are non-refundable except by action of 
the PYC Board of Directors.

3. Marina fees for the season are:

3.a. North Basin Slips  $1500.00 per season 

3.b. South Basin Slips  $1500.00 per season

3.c. Discounts may be available for multiple year pre payment

4.  Dry storage area (Dinghy and dolly areas) fee for the season is:

4.a. $135.00 per season

4.b. All boats in the dry storage area will be issued a PYC numbered sticker that must be affixed to 
the boat.

4.c. All boats in the dry storage area that are required to have current State of Michigan registration 
must have it affixed to the boats.

4.d. Dollies:  The dollies are made for small sailboats or kayaks.  The dollies are not to leave the 
Club premises.

4.e. Dinghies:  Dinghy storage is primarily for members who ferry between the club and their boats 
on mooring buoys. After these members’ needs are met, other members who have requested dinghy 
rack space may after June 1, in order of receipt of request, be assigned a dinghy space for the 
balance of that season only. The maximum dinghy length is ten feet.  Dinghies should be in the rack 
and must not interfere with boats in slips.

5. Kayak/Canoe rack storage -  $55.00 each per season.

6. Personal Water Craft Ports -  $1000.00 per season. 

7. Sunfish Dry Storage - $135 per season

8. Daily  Slip Rental Transient Rate - $15 per day

B. SLIP ASSIGNMENT

The following criteria shall be used in the assignment of slips at the PYC:

1. Slip assignments will be reviewed annually along with any request for reassignment.  In situations 
where all slips cannot be used due to water levels or repairs, a procedure of seniority-in -the-basin will be 
followed.  Members displaced will be placed at the top of the wait list.  



2. Members must own the boat in the slip and a copy of the registration must be submitted to the Stations 
Committee chairperson prior to putting the boat in the marina.  Seasonal slip occupancy by a boat owner 
partnership is not permitted at PYC without the approval of the Stations Committee.  A boat owner 
partnership will only be approved when the boat in question and ALL partners are active participants in 
PYC sailing activities.  A boat owner partnership will not be allowed to rent slips at PYC if the partnership 
provides a means and is established for the purpose of avoiding a waiting list for a slip.  

3. Members changing boats, where the new boat is the same size as their present boat, must notify the 
Stations Committee in writing.  If the new boat, in the determination of the Stations Committee, fits the 
currently assigned slip, the member may keep that same slip.

4. Members changing boats, (larger or smaller) who presently have a slip may request a change of slip 
which is to be done in writing to the Stations Committee.  Available vacant slips that will accommodate the 
request, and for which there is no one on the wait list, may be made available to the member.

5. Members whose new boat cannot be accommodated in available vacant slips in the PYC marina will be
placed on the regular wait list, which is held in order of the date of request.

6. Under no circumstances will boats with Marine Sanitation Devices(MSD's) be allowed to rent seasonal 
or transient slips in the PYC Marina.

C. WAIT LIST:

1. One current wait list will be posted for all slip sizes in the marina.  The list will be in order of the received 
date of the wait list request.  Members desiring to be on the wait list must submit a PYC wait list application 
form and pay the current wait list application fee.  It is recognized that in certain cases boats that come to the
top of the wait list may not qualify for the available slip if the available slip is in the North Basin.  If a boat 
comes to the top of the waiting list but does not qualify for the available slip because of boat length, the boat 
will remain at the top of the wait list and the next boat on the waiting list will be offered a slip.   

2. Members requesting a slip for a boat they do not currently own must specify overall slip length 
required (24’, 20’ or 16’), beam (7’0”, maximum) and weight (3500 lbs. maximum) and whether the 
probable boat is a sailboat or power boat for which they are requesting the slip.

3. Members on a wait list who are offered slips and who refuse those slips for any reason will be 
removed from the wait list.

4. Members on a wait list who are offered slips have two (2) days to accept or decline the slip.

5. Unusual or extenuating circumstances concerning slip assignment will be considered and determined 
on an individual basis by a majority of the members of the Stations Committee.  The surviving spouse of a 
slip holder or of a member on the wait list, will be allowed to remain in the slip or position on the wait list  

6. A PYC  member may rent only one seasonal slip during a boating season.  An exception to this rule 
may be approved by the Stations Committee for a period of one year should no waiting list exist.  All 
exceptions will be reviewed on an annual basis to accommodate members new to the waiting list.

D. LEAVE OF ABSENCE POLICY:

1. Paid up slip holders may request a non- renewable one year leave of absence by sending a letter to 
the stations committee. To qualify for a leave, the member must have occupied a slip for a minimum of 
one season and have paid the total slip fee. The member receiving the leave will be refunded the amount 
the PYC can collect from the subsequent renter of the slip.

2. One season’s lack of use of a slip by the renter, other than a granted leave of absence, will be 
considered abandonment of the slip which will then be reassigned from the wait list after Labor Day.

3. Slip holders are requested to notify the stations committee any time they will vacate the slip for 
48 hours or more.  The notification makes it possible to make the slip available upon return of the 
slip holder.  Only the Stations Committee may sublet the slip to other yacht club members or reciprocals 
during a period of non-use of 48 hours or more whether or not the PYC slip holder notifies the committee 
of the non-use period.



E. FRONT DOCK USE:

1. The PYC Stations Committee will have overall responsibility for use of the front docks.  A 
registration procedure for overnight docking will be set up with the Club Manager to establish records for 
the Club's financial system.  A sign will be posted on the front of the Club for docking boats to review.

2. Members with boats not assigned to marina slips may tie up on the front dock.  This space is primarily 
for temporary day use.  Overnight use is permitted as specified in Section F.

3. Front Dock Use – Non-PYC Members:  Visiting boats with a current yacht club membership card can 
dock at the PYC.  There is a two night maximum stay and rafting may be required.  The overnight dock 
fee is $1.25 per foot.  The Stations Committee chairperson or his/her designee will have the authority to 
make exceptions on an individual basis.

4. The south floating docks are limited to boats 24 feet or less in length.

5. During boat races dock space must be available for pre- and post-race activities.

6. Due to the limited front dock availability, members are requested to use the space efficiently.

7. Dock fees and limitations shall not apply for Club sponsored special events.

8. Any Club member who, without authority, permits free dockage will be personally liable for the cost 
of the dockage.

9. During Village sponsored fireworks the front docks must remain free from boats from 8 pm until the 
fireworks are completed.

10. The club reserves the right to move any boat as necessary.

F. FRONT DOCK FEES PYC MEMBERS:

1. Any boat staying overnight at the front dock shall register for each overnight stay on the date of arrival 
in accordance with the Clubs registration procedure.  First night’s docking of each visit for a given boat will 
be free  for a total of six nights per season.  All other overnight stays for that boat are to be paid in 
advance at the rate of $0.50 per foot per night.  Maximum stay per visit is three consecutive overnights. 
T h e  f e e schedule for the front dock starts when the Club is formally opened for the season and continues 
until the Club is formally closed in the fall.  Unpaid overnight fees shall be added to the next year’s dues 
billing with an additional  $25 surcharge added to the each unpaid overnight stay as determined by the 
Stations Committee. 

2. The Stations Committee Chairperson or his/her designee shall have the authority to grant an exception 
to rules that limit the duration of a stay at the front dock if a boat is having mechanical problems that 
prevent the boat from getting underway using its engine.  Exceptions extending the length of stay at the 
main dock will be charged to the boat owner at the overnight rate given in paragraph F.1. above.

3. If a PYC member is a guest on a non-PYC member boat, that boat may temporarily tie up during 
daylight hours.

G. SPECIAL CONDITION:

During the PYC Wooden Boat Show all marina slip holders are required to move their boats from the PYC 
marina to other locations.  The marina must be empty from 6 pm Friday before the show until 6 pm Saturday.  If 
you are unable to move your boat, you can contact the Wooden Boat Show chairperson and request assistance.


